Tuberculosis remains a major public health problem, with *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* currently infecting an estimated one third of the world\'s population and approximately 9 million new cases of and 1.5 million deaths due to tuberculosis in 2013 \[[@JIV757C1], [@JIV757C2]\]. *M. tuberculosis* bacilli are transmitted by inhalation of aerosolized droplets generated by the coughing of patients with infectious tuberculosis. There is no direct proof of latent *M. tuberculosis* infection (hereafter, "latent infection") in exposed individuals, and the infection phenotype is inferred indirectly from quantitative measurements of antimycobacterial immunity, attesting to previous exposure to *M. tuberculosis* \[[@JIV757C3]\]. The tuberculin skin test (TST) is the most widely used method to test for latent infection \[[@JIV757C4]\], although it suffers from a lack of specificity, partly due to cross-reactions with bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) and, to a lesser extent, environmental mycobacteria. Additional assays to detect latent infection, based on in vitro evaluations of T-cell antimycobacterial immunity, have been developed over the last 15 years \[[@JIV757C5]\]. They measure the secretion of interferon γ (IFN-γ) by circulating leukocytes in response to *M. tuberculosis* antigens, such as 6-kDa early secretory antigen target (ESAT-6) and 10-kDa culture filtrate protein \[[@JIV757C6]\]. ESAT-6 is encoded neither by the BCG strain used for vaccination nor by most environmental mycobacteria \[[@JIV757C7]\]. These IFN-γ release assays (IGRAs) yield results that are not fully concordant with TST findings, but they provide complementary information about infection status \[[@JIV757C8], [@JIV757C9]\].

Based on TST and IGRA results, an estimated 10%--20% of subjects do not become infected with *M. tuberculosis* despite sustained exposure and, hence, never develop disease \[[@JIV757C3], [@JIV757C10]\]. In addition, most infected subjects develop latent infection without ever developing clinical tuberculosis \[[@JIV757C2], [@JIV757C3], [@JIV757C10], [@JIV757C11]\]. There is accumulating evidence that human genetic factors play an important role in the development of clinical tuberculosis \[[@JIV757C3], [@JIV757C10], [@JIV757C12]\], particularly with the identification of single-gene inborn errors of immunity predisposing to at least some cases of severe childhood tuberculosis \[[@JIV757C13]\]. Several studies focusing on TST reactivity have also provided evidence for the role of human genetic factors in different steps of the latent infection process \[[@JIV757C14]--[@JIV757C16]\]. In particular, a linkage study in families from South Africa mapped 2 major loci controlling TST positivity per se (*TST1* on 11p14) and the intensity of TST reactivity (*TST2* on 5p15) \[[@JIV757C17]\]. The *TST1* locus was recently replicated in French families of various ethnic origins \[[@JIV757C18]\]. The genetic factors influencing IGRA phenotypes have been less thoroughly studied. The heritability of IFN-γ secretion has been estimated to be about 43% following BCG stimulation and 58% following ESAT-6 stimulation in South Africa \[[@JIV757C19]\] and to be 17%--48% following stimulation with *M. tuberculosis* antigens, including ESAT-6, in Uganda, depending on the TST status of those tested \[[@JIV757C20], [@JIV757C21]\]. In this study, we conducted a genome-wide linkage analysis (GWLA) of several phenotypes of IFN-γ production in response to mycobacterial stimulation, initially in families from household tuberculosis contacts in a suburb of Paris, France, and then in families from South Africa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Subjects and Families {#s2a}
---------------------

A prospective study of household tuberculosis contacts was conducted in Val-de-Marne, in the suburbs of Paris, as previously described \[[@JIV757C22]\]. Val-de-Marne is an area of low tuberculosis endemicity with an annual tuberculosis incidence of 22.1 cases per 100 000 at the time of the study, compared with an overall incidence of 8.8 cases per 100 000 in France. From April 2004 to January 2009, household contacts exposed to a patient with culture-confirmed pulmonary tuberculosis were enrolled in the context of a general screening procedure, as detailed in the [Supplementary Methods](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1). This study was approved by the French Consultative Committee for Protecting Persons in Biomedical Research of Henri Mondor Hospital (Créteil, France). Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants and from parents of the enrolled minors/children.

As a replication cohort, we used 450 people from 135 nuclear families from Ravensmead and Uitsig, a suburban of Cape Town, South Africa, where tuberculosis is hyperendemic \[[@JIV757C23]\]. This sample had previously been used to map the *TST1* and *TST2* loci \[[@JIV757C17]\] and to study the heritability of antimycobacterial immunity \[[@JIV757C19]\].

Measurement of IFN-γ Production {#s2b}
-------------------------------

For the Val--de-Marne sample, blood samples were collected from each individual, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated and activated with ESAT-6, purified protein derivative (PPD), live BCG, and phytohemagglutinin (PHA), as described in the [Supplementary Methods](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1). For the Cape Town sample, IGRAs were performed in quadruplicate on whole-blood specimens with BCG, PPD, ESAT-6, and PHA stimulations, as previously described \[[@JIV757C8]\]. IFN-γ levels were measured on days 3 and 7 after stimulation, but, for the sake of consistency with the primary cohort, we confined the analysis to the measurements made on day 3.

Phenotypes and Covariates of Interest {#s2c}
-------------------------------------

Three phenotypes were studied: IFN-γ production after stimulation with BCG, PPD, and ESAT-6. The distributions of IFN-γ production after the various stimulations were strongly skewed to the left and were therefore subjected to classical log transformation. After this transformation, the nonstimulated control value was subtracted from the stimulated values. These transformed phenotypes were then adjusted by linear regression for risk factors selected from those recorded during recruitment \[[@JIV757C22]\]. The selected covariates were chosen on the basis of a significant association with at least one of the phenotypes studied in univariate analysis and to give the best fit in terms of the Akaike information criterion (AIC) in the final multivariate model. These adjusted phenotypes are referred to here as IFNγ-BCG, IFNγ-ESAT6, and IFNγ-PPD. The distribution of IFN-γ production before and after adjustment is shown in [Supplementary Figure 1](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1). We also studied a fourth phenotype corresponding to IFNγ-ESAT6 adjusted for IFNγ-BCG, to isolate a more specific response to the ESAT-6 antigen in terms of IFN-γ production, taking into account the effect shared between BCG and ESAT-6 stimulation. This phenotype is denoted IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~.

Relevant covariates for this analysis are detailed in the [Supplementary Methods](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1) and [Supplementary Table 1](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1). These covariates include the annual incidence of tuberculosis in the country of birth; the estimated exposure to the index case; the infectivity of the index case; the presence or absence of complementary health insurance coverage, for use as a marker of socioeconomic status; age; and a binary indicator of the time between TST administration and blood sampling. In the South African cohort, we performed multivariate linear regression analyses in which we used the geometric mean value of the 4 measurements of IFN-γ production for the different types of stimulation, subtracted the logarithm of the value obtained in the absence of stimulation, and adjusted the resulting values for sex, age, and previous clinical tuberculosis, as previously described \[[@JIV757C19]\]. The IFNγ-ESAT6 phenotype in the South African cohort was also adjusted for IFNγ-BCG phenotype.

Genetic Analysis {#s2d}
----------------

For the French sample, we used the Illumina linkage V panel to genotype children and their parents for the GWLA. Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with a call rate of \<90% were removed from the analysis, resulting in the use of 5376 autosomal informative SNPs for GWLA. The South African sample was genotyped with the Illumina linkage IVb panel, and, after quality control, 5657 autosomal SNPs were retained for linkage analyses \[[@JIV757C17]\]. Model-free GWLA of the adjusted IFN-γ production phenotypes was performed with the new maximum-likelihood binomial (MLB) method for quantitative traits (nMLB-QTL v.3.0) \[[@JIV757C24], [@JIV757C25]\]. The MLB approach considers the sibship as a whole and makes no assumptions about the distribution of the phenotype. The results of the linkage test can be expressed as a classical LOD score \[[@JIV757C24], [@JIV757C25]\]. We used LOD scores of 3.6 and 2.2 as genome-wide significant and suggestive thresholds, respectively \[[@JIV757C26]\]. A LOD score of 0.5875 (corresponding to a *P* value of .05) was used as the replication threshold, as previously suggested \[[@JIV757C27]\].

To investigate the population structure of our cohort, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) on 5350 markers of the Illumina linkage IVb panel common between our sample and the 1000 Genomes Project multiethnic reference panel (Phase I interim release, 2011), using the EIGENSTRAT method \[[@JIV757C28]\]. Data only for individuals involved in the 1000 Genomes Project were used for computation of the principal components, and data for the individuals from Val-de-Marne were projected one by one onto the eigenvectors with the smartpca package of EIGENSOFT \[[@JIV757C28]\].

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

A flow chart describing the selection of subjects for this study is presented in [Supplementary Figure 2](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1). Analyses of the covariates influencing the phenotypes of interest in the French sample were performed on 528 household tuberculosis contacts, of whom 268 were women and 260 were men from 143 pedigrees. Univariate and multivariate analyses ([Supplementary Table 1](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)) showed that higher levels of IFN-γ production were associated with a higher incidence of tuberculosis in the country of birth, a longer duration of exposure to the index case, a higher infectivity of the index case (this effect being restricted to young individuals for the IFNγ-BCG and IFNγ-PPD phenotypes), and an absence of complementary health insurance coverage. IFN-γ production increased significantly with age for the IFNγ-ESAT6 and IFNγ-PPD phenotypes but not for the IFNγ-BCG phenotype, probably because of the high rate of BCG vaccination. The IFN-γ production phenotypes were adjusted for the relevant covariates ([Supplementary Table 1](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)) for further analyses. After adjustment, a strong correlation was found (*r* = 0.78) between IFNγ-BCG and IFNγ-PPD, and a weaker correlation (*r* = 0.53) was detected between IFNγ-BCG and IFNγ-ESAT6 (Table [1](#JIV757TB1){ref-type="table"}). As described in "Methods" section, IFNγ-ESAT6 was also adjusted for IFNγ-BCG and for the covariates shown in [Supplementary Table 1](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1) (IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~). Table 1.Spearman Correlation Coefficients for the Relationships Between the 4 Phenotypes of Interferon γ Production Used for Genome-Wide Linkage Analysis and Tuberculin Skin Testing (TST) in the Val-de-Marne SamplePhenotypeIFNγ-BCGIFNγ-PPDIFNγ-ESAT6IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~TST^a^IFNγ-BCG10.780.530.020.09IFNγ-PPD0.7810.610.250.2IFNγ-ESAT60.530.6110.860.07IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~0.020.250.8610.02TST0.090.20.070.021[^1][^2][^3]

GWLA was performed on 97 informative families, each including 2--6 offspring with available phenotypes and containing 240 siblings in total. Based on the 2 first principal components of the PCA, the 97 studied families could be divided into 49 from Europe or North Africa, 36 from sub-Saharan Africa (AFR), and 12 from other origins, including Asia ([Supplementary Figure 3](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)). Information content (IC) was high across all autosomes, with a mean genome-wide information value of 87.6% (range, 69%--94%). The results for the GWLA of the IFNγ-BCG phenotype are shown in Figure [1](#JIV757F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*. A significant linkage signal was observed on chromosome region 8q21.13, with a LOD score of 3.80 (*P* = 1.4 × 10^−5^), at 82.7 Mb (IC = 86%). In addition, we also found a suggestive linkage signal on chromosome 5q35 (LOD score = 2.48, IC = 86.4%), and seven weaker linkage peaks with LOD scores of \>1.17 (ie, *P* \<.01; [Supplementary Table 2](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)). The most significant GWLA peak observed for the IFNγ-PPD phenotype was also on chromosome region 8q21.13, with a LOD score of 3.03 (IC = 89.9%), at 79 Mb ([Supplementary Figure 4](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)), consistent with the strong correlation between IFNγ-PPD and IFNγ-BCG. Among the 97 families used for the analysis, 39% of families from Europe or North Africa, 36% from sub-Saharan Africa, and 41% from other origins were contributing to the significant linkage signal observed for the IFNγ-BCG phenotype (ie, LOD score \>0.1 in the linkage region). This result shows that the observed linkage signal was supported by families from the different ethnic backgrounds present in our sample. Figure 1.Model-free linkage analysis of the IFNγ-BCG phenotype described in "Materials and Methods" section. *A*, Results of genome-wide analysis for the Val de Marne sample, showing multipoint LOD scores (left *y*-axis) and information content (horizontal line; right *y*-axis) for the 22 autosomes (*x*-axis). *B*, Expanded view of the linked chromosome 8 region from 55 to 100 Mb (*x*-axis); the multipoint LOD score is shown on the *y*-axis for the Val-de-Marne sample (solid gray line), the Cape Town sample (double-dashed gray line), and the summed samples (black long-dash line). The horizontal dotted line indicates the significance threshold for replication, and the 2 vertical dotted lines delimit the confidence interval of the linked locus.

We then performed a replication study for the 2 chromosomal regions identified, 8q21 and 5q35, in the South African sample, with the adjusted IFNγ-BCG phenotype. The suggestive 5q35 signal was not significant in the South African sample (maximal LOD score = 0.14), but we were able to replicate linkage to the 8q21 region with a LOD score of 0.98 (*P* = .016) at 70 Mb (Figure [1](#JIV757F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). No other significant linkage signal for IFNγ-BCG phenotype was found in the Cape Town sample (the highest LOD score reached 2.06 at 83 Mb on chromosome 16). Additional support for linkage to the IFNγ-BCG phenotype was provided by summing the LOD scores of the 2 samples with a LOD score of 4.50 at 69.7 Mb (Figure [1](#JIV757F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). Given the variability of estimates of location in linkage studies of complex traits \[[@JIV757C29]\] and the slight differences in phenotype definition between our samples, it seems reasonable to consider a rather large confidence interval for the locus influencing the IFNγ-BCG phenotype. Based on the curve of the summed LOD scores, we considered that this interval was between 61 and 91.5 Mb on chromosome 8 (Figure [1](#JIV757F1){ref-type="fig"}*B*). This region contains 108 known genes ([Supplementary Table 3](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)), including the gene (*IL7*) that encodes interleukin 7, which is required for the development and homeostasis of human T lymphocytes \[[@JIV757C30], [@JIV757C31]\]. Another interesting gene in this region is *LY96,* which encodes a protein that cooperates with Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) in the response to cell wall components from gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria \[[@JIV757C32]\]. Finally, this region borders the 8q12-13 region (55.1--61.2 Mb) that was previously reported to be linked to pulmonary tuberculosis in Morocco \[[@JIV757C33]\] and including the *TOX* gene (at 59.7--60 Mb), variants of which are associated with early onset pulmonary tuberculosis \[[@JIV757C34]\]. Overall, the present linkage analysis results highlight a major locus in chromosomal region 8q12-8q22 controlling the amount of IFN-γ produced in response to BCG.

The GWLA of the IFNγ-ESAT6 phenotype identified no significant linkage signal, with a maximum LOD score of 2.19 (*P* = 7.4 × 10^−4^) at 122 Mb on chromosome 3 ([Supplementary Figure 5](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)). However, when IFNγ-ESAT6 was adjusted for the IFNγ-BCG phenotype, the linkage signal on chromosome 3q13-22 became significant, with a LOD score of 3.72 (*P* = 1.8 ×10^−5^) at 122.3 Mb (IC = 90.9%; Figure [2](#JIV757F2){ref-type="fig"}). No other suggestive linkage peaks were found with the IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype, and there were 4 weaker linkage signals with *P* values of \<.01 ([Supplementary Table 3](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)). Among the 97 families used for the analysis, 39% from Europe or North Africa, 25% from sub-Saharan Africa, and 41% from other origins were contributing to the linkage signal observed for the IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype, indicating that this linkage signal was also resulting from families of different ethnic origins. The chromosome 3q signal obtained with the IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype was replicated in the South African sample, with LOD scores of 0.78 (*P* = .028) at 125.7 Mb and 1.31 (*P* = .007) at 138.7 Mb. No other significant linkage signal for IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype was found in the Cape Town sample (the highest LOD score reached 1.8 at 4.5 Mb on chromosome 19). When the LOD scores for the 2 samples were summed, the maximum LOD score was 4.16 at 123.5 Mb. For the reasons given above, we considered that the linked region extended from 115 to 139 Mb (Figure [2](#JIV757F2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Model-free linkage analysis of the IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype described in Materials and Methods. *A*, Results for genome-wide analysis for the Val-de-Marne sample, showing multipoint LOD scores (left *y*-axis) and information content (horizontal line; right *y*-axis) for the 22 autosomes (*x*-axis). *B*, Expanded view of the linked chromosome 3 region from 105 to 150 Mb (*x*-axis). The multipoint LOD score is indicated on the *y*-axis for the Val-de-Marne sample (solid gray line), the Cape Town sample (double-dashed gray line), and the summed samples (black long-dash line). The horizontal dotted line indicates the significance threshold for replication, and the 2 vertical dotted lines delimit the confidence interval of the linked locus.

The 180 known genes in this region ([Supplementary Table 4](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1)) include *GATA2,* which encodes a transcription factor involved in the homeostasis of hematopoietic stem cells, haploinsufficiency of which is associated with mycobacterial infections, including tuberculosis \[[@JIV757C13]\]. *ITGB5* encodes the β chain of the integrin heterodimer α~v~β~5~, which is involved in cell-cell adhesion and has been reported to be essential for the activation of dendritic cells by *M. tuberculosis*--exposed neutrophils \[[@JIV757C35]\]. *CD80* and *CD86* encode ligands expressed on antigen-presenting cells that contribute to the regulation of T-cell activation. Mice deficient in both B7.1 (CD80) and B7.2 (CD86) were found to have enhanced susceptibility to aerosol-mediated infection with *M. tuberculosis* \[[@JIV757C36]\], and these 2 molecules have been reported to be equally able to mediate host resistance to *M. tuberculosis* \[[@JIV757C37]\]. Furthermore, *CD80* is one of the genes displaying the highest degree of differential expression in primary human dendritic cells after *M. tuberculosis* infection \[[@JIV757C38]\].

This linkage result identifies a second major locus in chromosomal region 3q13-22 that controls the amount of IFN-γ production in response to ESAT-6, one of the specific antigenic proteins produced by *M. tuberculosis*, when taking into account the IFN-γ production, which is shared between the BCG and the ESAT-6 stimulation. We also performed a linkage analysis of the IFNγ-ESAT6 phenotype adjusted for IFNγ-PPD. The correlation of IFNγ-ESAT6 with IFNγ-PPD (*r* = 0.61) was stronger than that with IFNγ-BCG; PPD contains the ESAT-6 antigen, unlike BCG. Interestingly, the LOD score obtained for chromosome 3q fell to 2.37 after the adjustment of IFNγ-ESAT6 for IFNγ-PPD (data not shown). This suggests that the chromosome 3 locus is involved in controlling the IFN-γ production more specifically triggered by ESAT-6 stimulation.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

We identified 2 significant genome-wide linkage signals corresponding to 2 antimycobacterial immunity phenotypes. The first, on chromosome region 8q12-22, is expected to harbor 1 or several loci that influence IFN-γ production triggered by BCG. The second peak, on chromosome region 3q13-22, indicates the location of gene(s) influencing the amount of IFN-γ released after ESAT-6 stimulation, following adjustment for the effect common to stimulation with this antigen and with BCG. We were able to replicate the mapping of these loci in a sample from South Africa, using phenotypes that were similar although not identical (IFN-γ production in whole blood samples vs PBMCs, measured at 3 days vs 4 days). The 2 populations were also remarkably different in terms of exposure to *M. tuberculosis*. The individuals from South Africa studied live in an area of hyperendemic tuberculosis in which *M. tuberculosis* transmission occurs preferentially in the community \[[@JIV757C39]\]. By contrast, tuberculosis endemicity is low in France, and the design of the French study targeted household tuberculosis contacts. In addition, the 2 cohorts also differed in terms of genetic background. The families in the Val-de-Marne sample belonged to several ethnic groups that we classified into 3 main subpopulations (individuals with a European or North African origin, those with a sub-Saharan African origin, and those with another origin, including Asia), and we found that, within each group, a similar proportion of families contributed to the 2 linkage peaks. By contrast, all individuals from the replication sample studied were from the South African Coloured ethnic group, a population resulting from an admixture of Khoesans (31%), Bantu-speaking Africans (33%), Europeans (16%), and Asians (20%) \[[@JIV757C40]\]. The French cohort displayed genetic diversity at the population level, whereas the South African cohort displayed genetic diversity at the individual level. Thus, the replication of linkage findings for these 2 loci in such different settings suggests a robust and, perhaps, universal role of these loci in the control of mycobacteria-triggered IFN-γ production in humans.

The IFNγ-BCG phenotype corresponds to a general antimycobacterial response. Indeed, IFN-γ production in response to BCG stimulation was highly correlated with the response to PPD antigens (*r* = 0.78), and the IFNγ-PPD phenotype was also linked to the 8q locus, with a LOD score of 3.03. This suggests that the 8q locus may control a nonspecific component of IFN-γ release during mycobacterial infection. The second locus on chromosome 3 corresponds to the IFNγ-ESAT6 phenotype analysis when taking into account the IFN-γ production which is common between the BCG and the ESAT6 stimulation (*r* = 0.53). This common element may reflect a general capacity for IFN-γ production via the T-cell receptor signaling pathway, whereas the IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype is expected to be more specific to ESAT-6, as this antigen is absent from the BCG strain. ESAT-6 plays an important and specific role in *M. tuberculosis* infection. The adoptive transfer of CD4^+^ T cells expressing an ESAT-6--specific T-cell receptor in mice has been reported to lead to strongly enhanced resistance to subsequent airborne *M. tuberculosis* infection \[[@JIV757C41]\], indicating the existence of a specific immune response against *M. tuberculosis* infection mediated by the response to ESAT-6. The use of the adjusted IFNγ-ESAT6~BCG~ phenotype in our analysis strongly increased the linkage peak on chromosome 3q, leading to the mapping of a major locus. We also found that this linkage peak was substantially decreased by adjustment for IFN-γ production after stimulation by PPD that contains ESAT-6. Overall, these results are consistent with the view that the chromosome 3q locus plays a role in controlling the IFN-γ production more specifically induced by ESAT-6 stimulation.

Not surprisingly, these loci do not overlap with the *TST1* and the *TST2* loci controlling TST positivity per se and the intensity of TST reactivity, respectively \[[@JIV757C17]\]. This is consistent with the observed weak correlation between TST and in vitro measurements of *M. tuberculosis* infection (Table [1](#JIV757TB1){ref-type="table"}) and supports the hypothesis that TST and IFN-γ production by PBMCs are markers of different and complementary aspects of antimycobacterial immunity \[[@JIV757C8]\]. In particular, the *TST1* locus is thought to reflect T cell--independent resistance to *M. tuberculosis* infection. It is also likely that the functions of skin-homing cells are more diverse than the production of IFN-γ alone. For instance, the production of the proinflammatory cytokine tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα) is thought to play a major role in the initiation of the TST reaction, a hypothesis supported by the overlap of linkage regions between *TST1* and the *TNF1* locus controlling mycobacterium-driven tumor necrosis factor α production \[[@JIV757C18], [@JIV757C42]\]. In this context, the identification of 2 new loci controlling BCG- and ESAT-6--triggered IFN-γ production adds 2 new pieces to the puzzle of how human antimycobacterial immunity is assembled.

Supplementary Data {#s5}
==================

[Supplementary materials](http://jid.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/infdis/jiv757/-/DC1) are available at <http://jid.oxfordjournals.org>. Consisting of data provided by the author to benefit the reader, the posted materials are not copyedited and are the sole responsibility of the author, so questions or comments should be addressed to the author.
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[^1]: Phenotypes are described in "Materials and Methods" section.

[^2]: Abbreviations: BCG, bacillus Calmette-Guerin; ESAT, early secretory antigen target; IFNγ, interferon γ; PPD, purified protein derivative.

[^3]: ^a^ Adjusted as described by Cobat et al \[[@JIV757C18]\].
